
100 Things to know about Music Hardcover 
by Jerome Martin (Author), Alice James (Author), 
Alex Frith (Author), Lan Cook (Author) + others
Which tunes could save a life, and which should 

come with a health warning? How do talking drums 
tell the history of Africa? What happens in your 

brain when you listen to music? Find the answers to 
these questions and more in this exciting book 

exploring all corners of the diverse world of music.

SOMETHING 
TO READ

SOMETHING 
TO VIEW

Classic FM - https://www.classicfm.com/
BBC Radio 3 - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/live:bbc_radio
_three

BBC Live Lounge - 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01029mq

There are many ways to listen to your favourite 
pieces of music. Have you considered widening your 

musical taste by listening to music on the 
following platforms?

SOMETHING 
TO LISTEN

TO

The Bridgewater Hall (Manchester)
https://www.bridgewater-hall.co.uk/

There are hundreds of music venues and museums 
across the UK. Why not start by visiting: The 

Bridgewater Hall (Manchester) but also try the 
British Music Experience (Liverpool), The Cavern 

Club (Liverpool), Ronnie Scott’s (London), The Royal 
Albert Hall (London), Snape Maltings (Snape). 

SOMEWHERE
TO VISIT

Get Creative in the practice rooms or at home
Put together a band/ensemble and perform a piece 

of music in your next house assembly!  

SOMETHING 
TO DO

Ray - Ray is a 2004 American biographical musical 
drama film focusing on 30 years in the life of rhythm 

and blues musician Ray Charles.

Mamma Mia - The story of a bride-to-be trying to 
find her real father told using hit songs by the 

popular 1970s group ABBA.

SOMETHING 
TO WATCH
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KS3 Let’s get started...watch these videos 

– Share your music. If you enjoyed listening to a piece of music, share it 
with somebody else. If you enjoy playing music, could you perform in 
your local community and share your music with somebody else? Could 
you encourage your local community to sing/play along with you?!   

AND
 FINALLY...

an act of kindness

How interesting is this? 
Music and Dementia : The Power of Music on Alzheimer's

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra presents The Young 
Person's Guide to the Orchestra

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hFFIrKZdSY
Featuring a brand new narration and with the full , 
we are excited to present to you our new take on 

this lively fugue and variations based on a 
memorable theme by Henry Purcell.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BAFB5TtO_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hFFIrKZdSY
https://www.bridgewater-hall.co.uk/
https://www.classicfm.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/live:bbc_radio_three
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01029mq

